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Execut_iveAS‘u_mmary 

A survey of Lake Ontario nearshore sediments along the East Point shoreline of 
Scarborough was conducted by NWRI for the Metro Toronto Conservation Authority 
(MTRCA) in November 1997. The study area is designated for shoreline improvement 
and pre-construction information is required about the type and distribution of bottom 
sediments to assist in planning». A RoxAnn acoustic sea.-bed classification system was 
used to survey the sediment types and bathymetry of the nearshore zone. Acoustic 
data were calibrated with underwater-television observations and then analyzed and 
mapped with the geographic information system, AFtC-INFO, This report presents 
maps of bottom-sediment distribution and bathymetry and acoustic and underwater- 
television data on the areal coverage of the bottom types. The nearshore zone at East 
Point is an erosional bott_om of glacial sediments with several small areas of sediment 
accumulation. The principal bottom types in order of importance are tightly-packed 
boulders, a mix of boulders, finer lag deposits and exposed glacial clay o_r till, and thin 
deposits of sands and muddy sands.



Introduction 

Environment Canada conducted a sediment-mapping survey of the Scarborough 
nea,,rs_hore zone for the Metro Toronto Conservation Authority in November 1997. The 
area sun/eyed in detail extended from the mouth of Highland Creek to Port Union Road; 
a more limited survey was run between Port Union Road a_nd the Rouge River. The 
purpose of the surveys was to determine the general distribution of bottom-sediment 
types as a planning aid for redevelopment of the East Point shoreline. This report 
describes the field equipment and procedures used and discusses the results obtained 
by acoustic and video mapping of bottom types and bathymetry with a FloxAnn seabed.- 
classification system and an underwater-television system. 

Background 

The sediments of the Scarborough nearshore zone were originally mapped in 1968 as 
part of Environment Canada's nearshore-sediment survey of Lake Ontario (Rukavina 
1969).- The dominant bottom type was found to be glacial drift and associated lag 
deposits inshore and exposed bedrock offshore in depths greater than about 15 m. 
The lag deposits occur as a patchy veneer of sediments of sand to boulder size 
produced by selective erosion of the glacial sediment and removal of its finer grain 
sizes. The bedrock samples recovered were green and black shales of the Ordovician 
Meaford-Dundas and Collingwood formations respectively (Caley 1940). 

A reconnaissance survey of the nearshore zone just west of the current study site was 
conducted with RoxAnn in 1996 as part of a general survey of the Toronto waterfront 
(Rukavina 1996).- Survey coverage consisted of a rectangle of closely-spaced traverses 
(25-30 m) norrnal to the shoreline in depths less than 10 m and 4 longer lines extending 
to depths of 25 m, inshore deposits of boulders and gravel occurred opposite the point, 
and sands, gravel_s, and finer sediments along shore to the northeast. Grain size
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decreased offshore to muddy sand in depths greater than about 20 m. The R_oxAnn 
classes of muddy sand and mud which together accounted for about 35 percent of the 
deposit were considered to be exposed or thinly covered glacial clay because the site is 
too exposed to permit accumulation of fine-grained sediments. 

The nearshore zone at Scarborough is predominantly erosional because it is exposed 
to waves from both the west and east. Sediment generated by erosion of the local 
bluffs and the nearshore slope generally moves through the zone without accumulating 
because of the strong littoral currents generated by the waves. The direction of |it=to‘ral 
drift is east or west depending on the wave approach, but accumulation patterns behind 
shore structures suggest that net movement is towards the west because of the longer 
fetch of the waves from the eastern sector (Rukavina 1976). 

Field Equipment and Methods 

Bottom-sediment type and morphology were surveyed with a FloxAnn acoustic seabed- 
classification system (Chivers et al 1990, Rukavina and Caddell 1997, Flukavina 1997). 
The equipment and survey procedure are described in an earlier MTRCA ‘report 
(Flukavina 1996). FloxAnn analyzes echo-sounder returns to produce a classification of 
bottom-sediment type which is then confirmed with sam_p|_es or diver and underwater- 
television observations. All survey data on bottom type and depth are logged to a 
computer file which can be used for further processing of the results with a geographic- 
inforrnation system (GIS). 

No pre-calibration of RoxA_nn was attempted. The default limits for the 8 bottom 
categories from previous surveys were used pending ground-truth data from follow—up 
underwater-television surveys. The categories were mud, muddy sand, sand. coarse 
sand, gravel, boulders/hard, weeds on soft and weeds on hard.



Navigation for the survey was provided by a, Sercel differential GPS with corrections 
from a local shore receiver set up at a benchmark at the MTRCA office building on the 
bluff behind Bluffers Park (Appendix 1). A static check of accuracy at a second’ 
benchmark at the Bluffers Park Marina indicated that it was sub-metre and dynamic 
fixes were assumed to have an accuracy in the range of 2-5 m. 

The MTRCA requirement was for detailed coverage of the shore reach between East 
Point and Highland Creek and between the shoreline and the 5-m contour (Figure 1)-.- A 
preliminary survey of the area just east of the point was run in 1996 with a series of 
widely-spaced lines normal to the shoreline. In 1997 coverage was extended to 
Highland Creek in as more detailed survey with a 10-m line spacing, and a single zig-zag 
traverse was continued t_o the Rouge River as reconnaissance for possible future 
surveys. Several survey lines were extended westward to cross the area of the 1996 
survey so that sun/ey differences could be checked. 

Groundtruth for the FloxAn_n acoustic classification was provided by an underwater- 
television survey. The results of RoxAnn mapping were used to select 19 sites for 
UWTV inspection. In each case the site was chosen within an area of consistent 
RoxAnn type. The survey launch then navigated onto the site and several drops of the 
underwater-television frame were made within an circle of several metres from the 
target location. Television data were recorded on videotape and a mixerwas used to 
superimpose the GPS coordinates on the video so that the record was completely 
georeferenced. Video records showed the type of surficiial sediments and also the 
thickness of any recently-deposited sediments. 

Details of the survey schedule are shown in Appendix 2.



Data Analysis 

Data from the underwater-television survey are listed in Appendix 3 and compared with 
the RoxAnn labels in Table 1. The accuracy of the acoustic classification varies from 
good where bottom type is uniform (sand or densely-packed boulders) to fair to poor 
where the bottom is variable. Because RoxAnn integrates the roughness and hardness 
data over its footprint, it cannot distinguish, for example, a mix of glacial clay and 
boulders from a uniform gravel with the same average acoustic properties. it can also 
be confused by thick algal cover which has the effect of reducing both the roughness 
and the hardness. 

FioxAnnT"' labels and the roughness and hardness boundaries» which determine them 
can be adjusted to best match the ground-truth data at any time following the survey 
and ca_n be updated as new data become available. In this case, we have adjusted the 
default labels so that they better represent the UWTV observations. Mud is interpreted 
as exposed glacial clay, and gravel as a mix of exposed glacial sediment and coarse 
lag deposits. The F_ioxA_nn classes of muddy sand, sand, and coarse sand are 
considered to be more a reflection of sand thickness than of real textural differences. 
As sand thickness increases, the influence of the underlying glacial clay on the acoustic 
response should decrease resulting in the apparent increase in grain size. This 
assumption should be tested by the collection and grain-size analysis of samples from 
the sand areas. 

To prepare the RoxAnn'file for GIS analysis, all the data were checked, fixes with poor 
GPS quality were removed, and depths were corrected to IGLD85-. The edited file was 
then imported into an ARC=lNFO GIS for voronoi-polygon analysis of the RoxA_nn 
bottom types and roughness and hardness parameters. This type of analysis produces 
a chloropleth map by associating with each data point an area (polygon) extending half 
the distance to surrounding data points and grouping areas of the same type. The 
result is a map with georeferenced boundaries and a table of areas of coverage of the
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data classes. ARC-INFO was also used to produce a voronoi map of bathymetry from 
the RoxA_nn depth data, 

Results a_nd Discussion 

The GIS map of RoxAnn bottom types is shown in Figure 2 and the areal coverage of 
each type is listed in Table 2. The map legend shows both the default RoxAnn classes 
and the bottom types they represent. Boulder bottom is the dominant type and 
accounts for 48% of the total area of the zone. The mix of exposed glacial sediment 
and coarse lag deposits (R_oxAnn gravel) is next in importance at 24%. This is widely 
dispersed throughout the zone and represents areas in which the bou_I'de,rs are less 
tightly packed and there is some exposure of the underlying glacial clays or till. The 
inshore margin of most of the reach has a ribbon-like deposit of sand of varying 
thickness over glacial clay (RoxAnn muddy sand to coarse sand). Three similar 
deposits separated by bedrock areas are present at the offshore margin of survey area. 
Total areal coverage of the sand deposits is 26%. Mud and weeds on soft, both of 
which are assumed to represent exposed glacial clay, are minor types with a combined 
coverage of 2%. 

Figure 3 shows the maps of the RoxAnn parameters E1 (roughness) and E2 (hardness) 
which collectively define the bottom types. The patterns are similar to that for bottom 
type. Boulder and gravel areas have the highest roughness and hardness values and 
thin sands the lowest. 

The bathymetry of the study area is shown in Figure 4. Depth has been mapped at 1-m 
i,nte_rva_ls as voronoi polygons for consistency with the other data. The depth pattern 
reflects the bottom types. Boulder and gravel areas show the greatest variability and 
the highestrelief in contrast to the sand areas which are flat and uniform. The depth 
distribution is shown in Table 2. About a third of the area falls with the depth interval 3-
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4 m, the intervals 2-3 m and 4-5 m each account for about 20%, and 25% of the area is 
deeper than 5 m,. 

The reconnaissance survey of the reach east of Port Union Road consisted of a north 
and then east zigzag traverse across the inshore zone to the mouth of the Rouge River, 
and then a shore-parallel run back. Bottom type offshore was RoxAnn boulders and 
gravel and sa_nd cover occurred inshore of water depths of about 5 m. 

Conclusions 

FtoxAn_n mapping of the nearshore zone of Lake Ontario just east of East Point, 
Scarborough has shown it be an erosional zone composed mainly of boulders on 
glacial sediment. The depositional area is restricted to the inshore margin of the zone 
and to three small areas offshore. RoxAnn classes the deposits as ranging from mud 
to coarse sand but it is not clear ‘whether’ these are real textural differences or apparent 
ones related to the thickness of sand cover over glacial clay and its affect on the 
contribution of the underlying glacial clay to the acoustic response. Samples and grain- 
size data will be required to determine which situation applies and to confirm that the 
sediment substrate is indeed clayey glacial sediment. 

The maps and data from this small study should be useful in identifying the ‘major 
sediment and bathymetjric features needed for planning of the East Point shoreline 
redevelopment or for guiding further more detailed surveys if they are required.» 

Part of the 1997 survey was an overlap of the area surveyed in 1996. Differences in 
bottom types were observed in the raw data but the time available did not permit the 
analysis required to determine whether the changes were real or caused by survey or 
equipment error. Because a RoxAnn survey provides only a snapshot of the sediment



distribution pattern at the time of the survey, it may be advisable to do some time—series 
studies in future to determine the scale of seasonal changes related to storms. 
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Table 1:- RoxAnn labels vs Underwater-television observations 

UW'lT'V TData __Fit 

15 

Site Ro)rAnn Label 
_T T 

1-1 boulders 
2 

boulders, algae goT<_3_dT T 

. 
1-2 boulders 

2 

boulders, bedrock?, algae good 
1-3 Tboulders sand area within boulders, algae fair 

V A 

2-1 boulders large boulder (bedrock?) with surface algae
2 

T 

and smaller boulders 
2-2 boulders boulders and sandy areas good

V 

3 gravel cobbles, boulders with algae fair 

T4T-1/4-2 sand rippled sand, weeds, gravel good 
4-3 sand, gravel boulders with silt cover, glacial clay 

TT 
fair

2 

5-1‘ muddy sand flat sand, 5% scattered pebbles 
TT fair 

5-2/5-3 muddy sand 
2 

95% hummocky sand, some gravel good 
T 

organic debris 
_ 

T_ 

554 T 
sand sand with crossed ripples good _T 

6-1/6-2 mud _ 
sand, patches of algaeT,_Torg'anic fair 

;/ muddy sand 90% cobbles, gravel, weeds poor” 
H M 

8 muddy sand, 
I 

90% boulders on sand and poor 

_ tsahd 
' ,,

_ 

9 
<2 

boulders boulTderTs with algae on sand and glacial claTy_ 
10 __ 

sand rippled sand 
H 

good 
11s1 coarse sand, 60% boulders on sand 

#2 

fair 

sand 
T T T T _ 

1T1-2-_>__5 
T 

mud rippled sand 
T faTiTrTT 

12 muddy sand rippled sand, organic debrismin troughs good 
13 gravel boulders with surface algae and silt fair



aéitet. RoxAnn Label P?“ i=iii
i 

14 gravel
_ b9uuls1eI§withsdsurface algae on glacial clay ddddi 

15 sand 

17 

16-1/1692 

rippled sand. organic debris in troughs 9999 P7 

‘boulders. 

rippled sand 
_ 

fair 

large boulders with surface algae on sand, 
glacial clay, gravel 

gdod 

18‘ 

19 

..-,. .i 

no data 

boulders large boulders with surface on sand, 
glacial. clay, gravel 

good 

.29. __ muddy sand"
‘ 

of sand and algae-covered boulde'r_s: dd99°d
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Table 2: GIS Area Analysis of Bottom Type and Depth 

RoxAnn Type 
A

3 

Default Interpreted , Area, sq 3m Area °/o 

Bou,lders/ha.‘r_d.:.;3Q}. :3 Boulders/hard 
3 

M330094 48 
Gravel Boulder-clay mffiix" 167533 24 

3 V 

Sand _ at ,, Sand ._ . 109387 
H 

16 
Muddy sand Sand on glacial 5.4608 8 
Coarsefsan.d_‘. : 

' 

Coarse sand 
4 '3106O3 2 

Mud 
, _ 

Glacial‘ clay 8607 N 1' H 

Weeds on"~s6ft Glacial cIa' 7903 1 ma! 5 
— 10°; 

3 

_A 

Depth Interval, in 
" 

Area, sq m _ Area % 
2-3 22 
3-4 221031 32 
_4-5 

" 
142930 21

A 

5-6 113195] 16 
3 6+. 61837 9 

17
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Appendix 1: GPS Site Data
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The shore receiver for the differential GPS was installed on the property of the MTRCA 
East office behind Bluffers Park. The receiver's GPS antenna was placed on "a 
benchmark at the bluff edge, EV-2, which had been surveyed by MTRCA staff. A 
second site, BOLLARD, was set up at the Bluffers Park marina as a GPS check. 

GPS site coordinates, benchmark EV-2 
UTM NAD27 4841413.0 N 642324.8 E 
Geographic NAD83 43.71209 (lat) 79.23334 (long) 
Plug elevation: 154.867 masl 

GPS check site, benchmark BOLLARD: 
Located at the centre of the boljlard on the east side of the central public boat slip at the 
Bluffers Pa_rk marina. 

UTM NAD27 ‘ 4849583.302 N 642280.952 E 
Plug elevation: 75.553 masl
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Appendix 2: Survey Logs-
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' 

Nov. 3: Left‘ CCIW at 1730 and checked into the Kingston Fioad Comfort Inn. ‘ 

Nov. 4: Met with MTRCA staff at the MTRCA East Office at 800. Setup the GPS shore 
receiver at site EV-2 on MTRCA property. Launched the Puffin at the Bluffers Park 
Marina. An error in the coordinates ‘provided for site EV-2 delayed the start of the 
survey until 1230. Ran a zigzag‘ survey across the study area with RoxAnn to check for 
bottom types and then a series of shore-parallel lines with a 20.-m spacing from the 2-m 
contour to a distance offshore of about 400 m. West winds increased throughout the 
afternoon and waves built to 0.5-0.75 m. “Ran additional FloxAnn lines across the outfall 
line of the Highland Creek STP. Deployed the underwater-television system but unable 
to use because of poor visibility. Dockside at 1645'. Moved the Puffin to the MTCRCA 
office for the night and took down the GPS shore receiver. Complete at 1730. Survey 
crew: coxswain, Ken Hill, RoxAnn operator, Brian Trapp, ‘technician, Dave Gilroy, 
MTRCA observer, Rick Ponies, and geologist, Norm Flukavina. 

Nov; 5: Setup the GPS shore receiver and launched the Puffin by 900. Light winds from 
the ‘west and a 0._25-0.5 m swell decreasing as the day progressed. Underwater‘ 
visibility improved. Underwater-television survey of 20 sites selected from yesterday's 
RoxAnn map completed by noon. RoxAnn zigzag survey from Fort. Union Road to the 
Rouge River. Then ra_n interlines with RoxAnn between yesterday's shore‘-‘parallel lines 
to improve the survey resolution and extended the lines westward to cross the area of 
last year's, survey to check for changes. Survey complete by 1530, dockside at 1600. 
Packed up the launch and GPS shore station by 1630 and left for CCIW. Arrived CCIW 
1845. Same survey crew except for Rick Portiss.
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Appendix 3: Undenrvater-television Observations



Penetration . 

0 and zebra mussels 
0 flat boulder or bedrockwith smaller on 
0-5 

' 

surrounded, andboulders 
0 with smaller boulders on surface and silt and 
0-5 .on sand 

and boulders with and 
5-1 weeds=and some 
0-5 and some 
0 with ‘ ' andslit on 
0-5 bottom with 5% scattered small 
0-5 with and 
0-5 sandwith "and 

at crossed 
0-5 sand with of or debris 

10 sand with of or debris 

0 1 and»small weeds 
0 boulders-with areas of sand at the base 
0-5 with on sand and at the base 
0-5 sand 
0 boulders with sand at the base 

sand 
sand 
sand 
sand 

rnaterialin 

boulders with zebra mussels and thin of on surface 
with and zebra at the base 

material-in 

sand 
sand 

‘boulders with surface zebra sand or in low areas some 
‘with surface zebra mussels‘ sand low areas some
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